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Introduction

　　　Since the development of nylon 6/clay nanocomposite by the group of Toyota Centra】

R&D Lab Inc [1-2], polymer-clay hybrid nanocomposites have been drawing more and more

attention as ａ class of the most rapidly developing state-of-･the-artmaterials.　Due to the

homogeneous dispersion of layered clay at nanometer scale, the polymer-clay interactions are

maximized, affording dramatic improvements in the mechanical properties, barrier properties

and thermal stabilityeven at very low clay loading.　Recently, we reported ａ synthesis of

poly(urethane-benzoxazine)films from PU prepolymer and benzoxazine monomers, aiming

at the improvement of the thermal stabilityof PU [3-4].　It was shown that the cure of the

benzoxazine was limited in the presence of PU, due to the decomposition of PU at ca. 200°C.

The poly(urethane-benzoχazine)films based on ａ monofunctional benzoχazine monomer Pa

have littleimprovement on the thermal stability,which is due to the incomplete cure of Pa

From our studies on polybenzoxazine-clay nanocomposites, we knew that curing temperature

of benzoxazine was lowered remarkably in the presence of organophilic montmorillonite

(OMMT)[5].　In the light of this knowledge, we prepared poly(urethane-benzoxazine)/clay

hybrid nanocomposites [PU/Pa-OMMT)from ａcopolymer based on PU prepolymer and Pa,

and studied the effect of clay on the preparation and thermomechanical properties of

poly(urethane-benzoxazine).

Experimental

　　PU prepolymer was prepared from 2,4-tolylenediisocyanate and polyethyleneadipate

polyol in 2:１molar ratio,and Pa was kindly supplied by Shikoku Corporation (Fig. !)･

OMMT used in this study was prepared by ａ cation-exchange reaction using dodecyl

ammonium chloride. according to the reported methods [2].　PU/Pa-OMMTs were

prepared by ａ solvent method as follows:0.81 g of 5 wt% OMMT suspension (40.7 me of
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OMMT)in DMAc was mixed with 2.012 g (9.52 mmol)ｏｆ Pa and 2.013 g (2.03 mm01)ｏｆ

PU prepolymer.　After stirringcontinuously for 2 h，the transparent homogenous solutions

were cast on glass plates, and dried at 60°C for

18 h in an air-blowing oven.　The cast films

were then thermally treated at 100°C, 150°C,

170°C and 190°C for l h each. We also

prepared　the　corresponding　pristine　poly-

(urethane-benzoxazine)films for comparison.

Results and discussion

1.　Preparation　of　PU/Pa-OMMT　nano-

composite films

　　　The　formation　of the　ｅχfoliated　nano-

composite structures of PU/Pa-OMMT was

confirmed by XRD, from the disappearance of

the peak due to the basal diffraction of the

layer-structured clay found in both ^/l[MT and

OMMT (Fig.2)　　DSC　showed that the

exothermic peak due to the cure of Pa in

PU/Pa-OMMT lowered remarkably compared

with the pristine PU/Pa. For example, in the

presence　　of　3%　　om[MT,　the　　curing

temperature of PU/Pa lowered by ca. 60°C for

the onset, and 20°C for the max, as compared

with the pristineone.　The exothermic peak on

DSC disappeared after curing at 190°C for l h

as shown in Fig. 3.　Therefore, OMMT has an

outstanding catalyticeffect on the ring- opening

polymerization of Pa, as illustratedin Fig. 4･

All the obtained films of PU/Pa- OMMT were

deep yellow, transparent, and insoluble in THF,

ＤＭ:Ｆand NAIP.

2. Mechanical properties of PU/Pa-OM]MT

nanocomposite films

　　The tensileproperties for some PU/Pa-

OMMT films are listedin Table 1 As the

content of OMMT increases, both tensile

strengthand modulus of PU/Pa-OMMT films
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increase, and the elongation at break

decreases.　　　The　　films　　have　　the

characteristics　of　either　plastics　or

elastomers　depending　on　the　ratio　of

PU/Pa.It was observed that in the case

of PU/Pa ° 50/50, the nanocomposite films became plastic, while the pristine films were

elastomer characteristics.　As the OMMT loading up to 10%, allthe films became plastics.

　　The viscoelastic properties of PU/Pa-OMMT elastomer films were shown in Fig. 5.

All of the nanocomposite films also have only one Tg, and it shifted to high temperature as

the content of OMMT increases (Fig. 6)
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3. Thermal stability of PU/Pa-OMMT

nanocomposite films

　　　The　　　thermal　　　properties　　　of

PU/Pa-OMMT were investigated by TGA.

Fig.　7　shows　the　results　and　Fig.　8

illustrates the　effect　of OMMT on the

thermal　decomposition　temperature　of

PU/Pa　It is clear that the thermal

stability　of　PU/Pa　was　enhanced

remarkably by the addition of OMMT

even with small amount of OMMT
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